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Convention 15,16 & 17 October 2010—Tampa Airport
Marriott Tampa Airport, Florida
Bluebell le 100

Signing in the UK—9th May 2010

Chirpy le 100

World of Bears,
20 Lower Middle St.
Taunton, Somerset. 11am—4pm
Any Club member attending this
event will receive a `Goodie Bag` as
a gift.There will be a `Dappled
Dragon`
Exclusive for this event.

NEW

01823 332 050

NEW

www.worldofbears.com

Carnation le 100

Lucky le 100

Scrambles le 100

New `Deb`s Little Gems` for Spring 2010… I love these rabbits.

Jemima le 85 3in

Au Lait le 65
3in le 100 3.5 in
Cutesie

I have been working with these velvets for many, many years now and I still love
them.
`Jemima` has a cute little dress with a bunny motif. `Au Lait` is in the buff but he does
have teeny tiny white spots on his fur which he was very keen to show off. `Cutesie`
is delicate in pinks and cream. `Nihao` is Chinese for `hello`. `Bramble` is a cute little
dragon.
Nihao le 100 3.25 in

Brambles le 100 3 in

`Bunny Boo` is a 3,75 she has
a little blue felt dress trimmed
with rick rack and a daisy. In
her pocket she has a teenywhite bunny. LE

`Trucker` 3.75 in is dressed in
blue overalls which have a tiny
buses and cars pattern (what a
find!!!) he also carries a little
BROWN mouse, similar to the
white one in the picture. Le

`Camelia` is a really delicate very
light pink and white. She has a
daisy trim, a blue organza ruffle
and blue silk bow. The picture
doesn't catch the color as well as I
would like. She is 3.75 in and le
of

These two 3.75 in bears have contrasting muzzles and inside ears.`Perry` is a light Aqua
color, has a white color and tan silk
bow.`Peachy` is made from a
Peach colored mohair. she has a little white
cardigan and a blue silk bow.
They are both limited to 70.

`Fiona` 3.75 in le 70

Deb Canham Tea Party
At the end of May we will be holding
a `Tea Party`.
Participants will receive a `Goodie Bag`
Containing:
1. `Somerset` the little brown bunny
with the lime bow pictured right.
2. A water color illustration by Deb
3. A mohair bear from our stock.
4. A surprise!!!
Mail in Competitions with the chance to
win prizes.
You will also have the opportunity to purchase `Spring Flowers` pictured right
for the price of $40.00 (29 British Pounds)

(First come b asis)

Limited Edition of 50.
Cost of Tea Party event

(Goodie Bag) $50 (33 British Pounds)

Send your name, credit card # or check to:
Deb Canham Artist Designs, 1435 E. Venice Ave, Unit 104 PMB 242, Venice
FL 34292.
club@debcanham.com

941 480 1200

Please let us know if you wish to purchase `Spring Flowers` as she will sell out quickly.
You have to be a club member to participate in the event.

see form on last page of this newsletter

These are some older bunnies and Easter pieces. We are sold out of most of them
but check with your local store if you see a piece you `must have` - some of the
pieces are part of the `Recession Buster Deal` for this spring with 20% off.
Bunny Wheels 3.75in

Eggbert

Le 135

6

`Eggy` 3.75 le 75
Carrots 3.75
Barbie 3.5 in le 200

Marsh & Mallow 3 in le 400 each

Fru Fru 3.75 in le 300

Parsley 3.75 in le 1500

Nancy 7 inch bunny

Edward 3.75 in
Designed by Karen Apps

Sweetpea and Hoppy 14 inches

Some of the Inbetweenies pictured below are also part of the Recession Buster deal
with 20% off. Please contact your local store..

The Inbetweenies measure between 5 inches
and 7 inches. They are all made of mohair and
fully jointed. They each come in their own
calico bag with their name and picture on.
Hamish 7 in le 64

Estelle 5 in le 100

Mabel 5 in le 100

Brownie 5.5 in le 100

Inky 5 in le 100

Peter 5 in le 100

Buzz 7 in le 100

Lou Lou 7 in le 100

Saucy Mouse
7 in

Wibbly Wobbly Mouse

Ping Wing 5 in le 125

Georgie 7.5 in le 75

5 in

BIGger Bears—I love
Harry Hedgehog
these four clownsPictured belowtop clock- 6 inches
wiseCarrot Top, Pananini, Jingle and Plum
(sold out)

le

14in le 150

Pouchie 8 in

Caramel 9.5 200

Sudbury 80 7in

Le 75

Pierre 4 in le 100

Sherbert 8.5 in

Alexander 4 in le 100

Barnaby 4 in le 100

BIGger Bears—I love these four clowns
pictured below top clockwise Carrot Top,
Pananini, Jingle and Plum 14in le 150
We only have a few of these in stock but they are part of the Recession Buster
Deal and can be found in stores….. Pananini is now sold out from our office.

New Dollshouse pieces….. these pieces have been really popular… at the moment I
am waiting for more to come in but you should find some in your local store..

Check back next month for picture of the
Convention pieces…………………………...
Deb Canham Dolls House Range
Tutu

Jan 2010

These pieces are fully jointed and made from velvets
and ultra suede. They measure 1.4 inches to 2
inches.
They come in tiny calico bags with the Deb Canham
logo and a certificate giving their name and edition
number. We have bears, mice, bunnies, gollies,

Biscuit

Theo

Bump

Rose

Snappy

Polly

Puff

monkeys dragons and
elephants!

Little Red Monkey
Banjo

Chianti

Conker

Red Panda

Winners of the Little Gem Newsletter Competition
Jess_k and Texasart you are both winners this month. Please email us with your
mailing address at club@debcanham.com

